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Give someone with epilepsy
a future to look forward to

People with epslepsy have the same
aspirations as anybody else. What they
need is a treatment which .iflows them to
fulfil their potenthsl.

Wh.stever the type of epilepsy. Epilins
(:hron() cm help. Ef}i'ctivc.' both in
generalized and partial seizures, it is well
tolerated (particularly with regard to
cognitive fuisctioii). and ofk'rs patients
the convenience of onceâ€”dailydosing.

It helps people with epilepsy get on
with their lives today, and look forw.ird
to tonsorrow.

LI11iui@CHRNO
SodiumVaiproatePh.Eur.

VaiproicAcidFr.P

Once-daily management
for all forms of epilepsy
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Leadership isn't given.

PRIiZAC
fluoxe tine

The World's No. 1
j re scribe d

antidepressant brand.
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